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FRom thE PRinCiPal
it has been a busy and productive term 1. For me, highlights have 
included spending time with students on a bushwalk and barbecue at 
the waterworks Reserve during our inaugural home group activity Day; 
spending a weekend with students on the Fortescue bay Enrichment; 
conversing with parents and students at our ‘meet the teacher’ 
Evening; celebrating student achievement at our annual Prize night and 
welcoming parents to our Parent group.

as the end of term fast approaches, staff and students are no doubt 
looking forward to the holidays and the opportunity to refresh and 
recalibrate in readiness for the challenges of term 2. as you are aware, in 
this post-millennial era, young people increasingly have more demands 
placed upon them. they not only juggle school commitments, but often 
engage in part-time work, sport and other extra-curricular activities. our 
aim at Elizabeth College is to support your child through this period; to 
nurture their wellbeing and their growth as an individual.

i hope the holiday period offers everyone the opportunity to reflect on 
their personal strengths, and to consider strategies that may help them 
manage any challenges they face. we want students and staff to return 
to College with a sense of optimism for the fresh start that a new term 
can offer. we want our young people to feel supported and ‘connected’, 
so that they can stay ‘on track’. sometimes small achievements, like 
getting to class on time, can lead us onto the pathway of success.

Dr Dianne Purnell

litERaCY is EVERYonE’s businEss
being literate does not just involve being able to read and write. Young 
people need a range of skills to communicate and participate in future 
learning, work and society. over the next three years, literacy is going to 
be a major focus at Elizabeth College, as part of a state-wide initiative to 
improve outcomes for all students. a dedicated literacy Coach will work 
with teachers across the College to develop better ways of embedding 
literacy as part of our core business. while students’ written skills will 
be a central focus, we also want to build on their existing visual, spoken 
and multimodal literacies to help them comprehend the texts they 
encounter in their classes and to compose their own. we encourage 
you to talk to your son or daughter about how well they understand 
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stuDEnt anD staFF aChiEVEmEnts
•	 miranda bennett won the James brown award in this year’s united 

nations Youth state Conference in march

•	 stephanie griffiths has been selected to participate in the 
tasmanian Devils female u18 state academy and will represent 
tasmania in april

•	 Vittoria Von Caemmerer and tas Compton have been chosen to 
attend the australian Youth orchestra’s ‘Young symphonists Camp’ 
at mt Eliza in april

•	 tas Compton won the tasmanian symphony orchestra’s ‘Rising 
star’ Competition and will perform a solo with the orchestra at the 
Federation Concert hall in may

•	 harrison tunks, Kelly stone, maighn Johnson and reserve annwen 
Roberts will represent tasmania at the national schools’ Debating 
Competition in Darwin in may

•	 Riley thurstans competed at the state lead Climbing Competition 
at the Rock it Climbing Centre, hobart, coming first in the Youth 
Category and second in the open Category

•	 teacher, sarah hardy won first place in the Coles bay sprint triathlon

uPComing DatEs FoR YouR DiaRY
wednesday 10 april assembly and harmony Day

Friday 12 april applications for special Exam    
   Consideration due to student services

Friday 12 april term 1 Ends 

monday 29 april   term 2 begins

wednesday 8 may   wellbeing Expo

wednesday 22 may   Reports to students

tuesday 28 may   Parent teacher Evening

Pencil drawing by nicola 
goforth

College Chaplain, 
Cameron brett, with 

students at our Country 
students’ morning tea

the content and assessment 
requirements of their subjects. 
we will be conducting a 
survey at the beginning 
of term 2 to hear from the 
students themselves about 
their literacy capabilities, any 
barriers they may be facing 
in their learning and the type 
of support they would like to 
overcome these obstacles.
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